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Abstract: The purpose of this research particularly to 

acknowledge process conditions that give the best yield of liquid 

smoke products maximum resulted during pyrolysis process of 

biomass shell pecans. 

This Research conducted on a fixed batch reactor made of 

metal plate with a thickness of 3.0 mm. It carries 200 kegs in 

capacity. In this phase, the moisture of Candlenut shells might 

be kept in 10 - 12.5 wt. percentages. Process temperature 

variation in the temperature of 350 ° C, 450 ° C and 550 ° C. and 

variations of pyrolysis at 15, 30, 45 until 435 min. Product 

identification by GCMS at Optimum condition to determine the 

components of pyrolysis generated. 

The result of the research is the best process condition of 

liquid smoke during pyrolysis maximum of Candlenut shell by 

using pyrolysis method at the time of 210 min and 450 C 

Temperatures respectively can be obtained maximum product 

yield of liquid smoke around 2.62056%. 

Identification of products by using GCMS (GC Mass 

Spectrometry) at optimum condition at temperatures of 450 ° C. 

and pyrolysis time is 210 min showed that liquid smoke candle 

nut shell consist of 7 (Seven) components consist of 

Cyclopentanone, Cyclopenten1 2-one, 2-cyclopenten-1-one, 

Acetic acid, Furancarboxildehide 2, 2 and 2 methoxyphenol 

Methoxy-4- methyl phenol. 

 

Keywords: Liquid smoke, Candlenut Shell, pyrolysis.  

I. INTRODUCTION 

HazelT NutT orT CandleT NutT (AleuritesT moluccana)T 

isT classifiedT asT oneT ofT theT hugeT availableT 

naturalT resourcesT inT Indonesia,T beingT consideredT 

asT aT commodityT wideT marketingT prospectT eitherT 

domesticT andT overseas.T CandleT NutT shellT resultedT 

fromT itsT plantationsT isT claimedT asT oneT ofT 

numerousT solidT wasteT biomasses,T containingT 

organicT compoundsT suchT asT hemicelluloses,T 

cellulose,T andT lignin.T (Sulhatun,T et.al,T 2017), 
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UtilizingT wasteT ofT biomassT asT theT sourceT ofT 

liquidT smokeT thoroughT pyrolysisT areT commonlyT 

used,T thusT byT usingT severalT suchT rawT materialsT 

likeT coconutT shellsT [2],T palmT stems,T emptyT fruitT 

bunchesT ofT palmT [3],T palmT shell,T sawT dust,T 

straw,T wheat,T grassT [4],,T pineT nutT shellsT [5],,T 

atrophyT seeds,T NigerT seedsT KaranjaT [6],,T pineT 

woods,T cornT cobT [7],T dateT seeds,T coconutT husks,T 

plumT seedsT andT wasteT residue.T However,T makingT 

aT liquidT smoke-basedT solidT wasteT walnutT shellT isT 

rarelyT doneT whenT solidT wasteT walnutT shellT hasT aT 

characteristicT organolepticT content,T asT aT potentialT 

rawT materialT forT theT manufactureT ofT liquidT 

smoke.T EffortsT toT useT shellT pecansT throughT theT 

conceptT ofT recycle,T reuseT andT recoveryT willT 

provideT benefitT forT hazelnutT growersT inT Indonesia.T 

ThermalT decompositionT thatT occursT inT shellT 

pecansT produceT liquidT smokeT whichT hasT 

organolepticT propertiesT asT shellT pecansT haveT aT 

compositionT similarT toT theT compositionT ofT theT 

otherT biomass. 

InT theT pyrolysisT process,T shellT pecansT willT 

haveT toT solveT theT structureT ofT theT chemicalT inT 

theT processT ofT hydrolysis,T primaryT decomposition,T 

repolarizationT influencedT byT processT conditionsT andT 

rawT materials,T itT isT aT majorT problemT inT theT 

productsT ofT pyrolysis.T TypesT ofT rawT materialsT 

affectT productT compositionT andT characteristicsT ofT 

PAHsT areT formed.T TheT contentT ofT PAHT 

compoundsT areT formedT requireT theT developmentT 

processT furtherT afterT theT pyrolysisT processT isT 

carriedT outT toT produceT liquidT smokeT purelyT 

compositionT andT productsT better. 

PyrolysisT resultedT biomassT byT meansT ofT thermalT 

degradingT inT highT temperatureT uponT rawT 

materialsT inT aT reactorT isT isolatedT fromT theT 

atmosphereT orT oxygen,T whereasT liquidT productsT inT 

theT rangeT ofT 30%T wT upT toT 70%T wT yieldedT 

averagely.T PyrolysisT alsoT knownT asT 

thermo-chemistryT technologyT toT convertT biomassT toT 

energyT sourcesT onT andT otherT chemicalT productsT 

comprisingT ofT liquidT organicT oil,T organicT pyrolysisT 

gasesT andT ash.T SeveralT parametersT appliedT onT 

pyrolysisT influencingT characteristicsT andT applicationsT 

ofT theseT products,T 
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 i.e.T selectingT inT theT typeT ofT rawT materialsT 

(biomassT kinds,T particleT sizes,T pretreatmentT ofT 

biomass,T theT reaction'sT conditionsT (temperature,T 

pressure,T particlesT heatingT rateT andT contactT 

durations),T reactorT configurationT applied,T dueT 

processT andT otherT variablesT suchT usT extendingT 

catalystsT andT vaporT condensingT mechanism.T 

CharacteristicT ofT pyrolysisT productsT consistingT ofT 

liquidT smokeT asT aT primeT product,T bio-charT asT aT 

solid-stateT product,T Tar,T andT gasT resulted.T [7]T 

[8].T [1] 

LiquidT smokeT hasT theT potentialT forT useT anT 

all-naturalT antimicrobialT inT commercialT applicationT 

whereT theT smokeT flavorT isT desired,T useT inT foodT 

applicationT [9]T becauseT liquidT smokeT hasT benefitsT 

asT antT oxidativeT andT anti-microbial.T [10].T theT 

smokingT ofT meat,T hasT beenT usedT asT preventativeT 

aT techniqueT forT centuriesT [11].T RedistillsT liquidT 

smokeT fromT ShellT OilT palmT hasT beenT provenT 

effectiveT asT aT preservativeT freshT fishT dueT toT itsT 

antibacterialT activity.T [12]T LatexT coagulantT isT oneT 

ofT theT importantT factorsT onT naturalT rubberT 

becauseT itT willT determineT theT qualityT ofT rubberT 

product.T OneT ofT theT coagulantsT isT thatT produceT 

goodT qualityT naturalT rubberT isT liquidT smoke.T [15]. 

TheT purposeT ofT thisT researchT wasT toT determineT 

theT pyrolysisT productsT producedT usingT alternativeT 

materialsT suchT asT walnutT shellsT forT theT 

productionT ofT liquidT smokeT andT determineT theT 

bestT processT conditionsT atT eachT stageT ofT theT 

processT thatT yieldsT theT maximum. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL 

Collection and Preparation of Raw Material 

Stage of raw materials, which include raw material 

preparation shell pecans from the pecan plantations, which 

are in North Aceh district. Drying it under the sun for 2-3 

days to maintain water levels of 10-13%. Then phase process 

includes the decomposition thermal done pyrolysis using 

fixed Batch Reactor temperature was varied at 350, 450, 550 

° C and a pressure of 1 (one) atmosphere and the pyrolysis 15, 

30, 45, up to and 435 minutes and the temperature of the 

condenser range 25 - 40 ° C. Next Level Analysis perform 

analysis on product yield of liquid smoke produced from the 

process of identification and pyro Lisa components contained 

in the liquid smoke on condition.  

 

 
Figure 1. The Raw Material of Shell Candlenut 

 

Process pyrolysis 

The reactor design is in a batch reactor with capacity of 

300 kg and 200 kg working volume with the temperature of 

the cooling water at the condenser pyrolysis (28-35 ℃).  , 

Condenser temperature is kept at a temperature of 25 to 30 C 

to regulate the flow rate of water condensation in and out. 

Geochemical equipment to be used is the Double Unit 

Condenser Process temperature is varied at 350, 450, and 

550 ° C and Time of pyrolysis presets i.e. 15, 30, 45, 60 and 

425 minutes. In the process of condensation, the condenser is 

connected with the pyrolysis into one network. Gas or 

condensate 

Produced from the pyrolysis reactor out of the pipe is 

connected to the condenser serves to change the gas phase 

pyrolysis product gas into the liquid phase. Condenser 

apparatus used is equipped with two (2) unit’s condenser 

system that paralleled to increase the condensation products 

of pyrolysis as possible. Furthermore, the products collected 

into the storage tank the product resulting from the process 

pyro Lisa for more details can be seen in Figure 2 where the 

pyrolysis product consists of liquid smoke as the main 

products, coal, and tar as a byproduct and a non-condensable 

gas. 

 

 
Figure 2: The product of the process of pyrolysis candle 

nut shell biomass 

Analytical Products 

Analysis of liquid smoke by measuring the volume of 

liquid smoke produced in a measuring cup during a time 

interval of pyrolysis is performed at each temperature used. 

Furthermore, the calculation of the percentage of the product 

liquid smoke produced from the condensation process can 

use the equation with the following formula: 

Yield Liquid smoke r (%) =  Weight of Liquid smokex 100% 

(

1

)     

 Weight of Candlenut shell  

 

 TheT nextT stepT isT toT identifyT theT productsT byT 

usingT GCMST (GCT MassT Spectrometry).T CalibrationT 

ofT areaT ChromatographT toT beT doneT byT analyzingT 

theT responseT factorsT overT whichT theT chemicalT  
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groupT appearancesT firstlyT determinedT byT usingT aT 

mixT ofT standardT andT referenceT compoundsT (forT 

liquidT TetraT lineT forT methaneT gas)T withT aT veryT 

concentrations.T  

 

UnidentifiedT peaksT ofT chromatograph,T figuresT forT 

coverageT ofT aT 5%T ofT theT totalT area,T presentedT 

byT averageT responseT factor. CharacteristicT ofT liquidT 

productsT mayT observedT byT usingT CarloT ElbaT EAT 

1108T thatT equippedT withT micro ElementalT analyzer.T 

ByT thisT instrument,T aT liquidT smoke-waterT mixtureT 

canT beT observedT (CarlT FischeT Technic,T IRAMT 

21320).T CalorieT valueT ofT liquid 

TheT schematicT diagramT ofT CandlenutT ShellT 

pyrolysisT processT usingT aT fixedT batchT reactorT canT 

beT seenT inT FigureT 3T below: 

 

 
Figure 2: The schematic diagram of Candlenut Shell 

pyrolysis process using a fixed batch reactor system double 

condenser unit 

III. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

The analysis results of Liquid smoke Table 1 shows that 

the amount of liquid smoke at the parameters of the process 

of the pyro Lisa shell pecans. 

 

Table 1 of liquid smoke product of pyrolysis shell pecans 

Time Products Liquid Smoke   (%) 

(Minutes) Temperature Pyrolysis 

  

Temperature   

350  °C 

Temperature  450 

°C 

Temperature 550 

°C 

15 0,09763 0,12846 0,12332 

30 0,23123 0,40593 0,37253 

45 0,22609 1,03281 0,84526 

60 0,32885 1,23320 1,03538 

75 0,37510 1,25890 1,06621 

90 0,55237 1,59289 1,10731 

105 0,64229 1,64427 1,09190 

120 0,82727 1,95257 1,10475 

135 0,91206 2,00396 1,26146 

150 0,87352 2,04249 1,30000 

165 0,93775 2,08103 1,66996 

180 0,97629 2,09388 1,92688 

195 1,01482 2,53064 2,22234 

210 1,34882 2,62056 2,02451 

225 1,25890 2,31226 1,71621 

240 1,22036 2,00396 1,64941 

255 1,25890 1,96542 1,74961 

270 1,16897 1,81898 1,69566 

285 1,07905 1,78558 1,42846 
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300 1,05336 1,54151 1,15613 

315 1,10475 1,41305 1,23320 

330 1,01482 1,13044 0,95059 

345 0,66799 1,02767 1,02767 

360 0,91206 0,98913 0,89921 

375 0,57806 0,97629 0,80929 

390 0,55237 0,77075 0,70652 

405 0,66799 0,83498 0,74506 

420 0,52668 0,80929 0,74506 

435 0,46245 0,77075 0,69368 

 Total  22,87080 42,77163 34,35758 

 

 

Effect of s temperature and time of pyrolysis on production 

of liquid smoke 

Results using pyrolysis done with varying conducted to 

determine the effect of pyrolysis to produce liquid smoke 

produced. At this stage, the pyrolysis is carried out with 15 

minutes to 435 minutes with an interval of 15 minutes. Then 

also carried a variation of the temperature pyrolysis °350, 

450, 550 C with a capacity of raw materials is still 200 kg. 

Smoke generated will liquidize tube condenser results can be 

seen in IMAGE3 following: 

 
Figure 4. Relationship Graph percentage of liquid smoke to 

the time and temperature 

 

Data from the experimental results and the graph above 

shows that the effect on the pyrolysis of the resulting product 

where the rate increased over time, and the longer the time of 

the volume of pyrolysis liquid smoke, visible liquid smoke 

that rate increases dramatically as the beginning of the 

pyrolysis process and the long time it pyrolysis percentage of 

the product decreases. The highest percentage of the product 

occurs at the time pyrolysis 210 minutes at a temperature of 

450 pyrolysis οC is equal to 2.62056%and is followed by the 

percentage of the product at the same time but at a 

temperature of 550 ° C at 2.02451%,while the suhu350 ° C 

as the lowest temperature liquid smoke product maximum at 

the same time of 1.34882%. Thus, the optimum product yield 

percentage is highest in the pyrolysis 210 minutes with the 

best temperature of 450 ° C. That time has an effect on the 

production process but also influenced by other factors, such 

as temperature pyrolysis. The interaction of these two factors 

led to the synergy effect of accelerating the formation of a 

product gas from biomass material composition process of 

shell pecans, while the percentage of products also affected 

the process liquidation gas composition happens in the 

process of the composition condenses. Then perfect due to 

the heat is distributed more evenly in the reactor so contact 

with hot material can increase the rate of production. 

 

When the process of pyrolysis, there are several stages of 

decomposition of biomass material shell pecans is in the 

early stages of the process of evaporation of water first 

followed by the decomposition of biomass material such 

Hemicellulose, lignin and cellulose that produce gas lighter 

CO and COand water discharge CO decomposition occurs 

high range of 15 min to 435 minutes with 15-minutes 

intervals over the process. Then followed the process of 

decomposition of hemicellulose, cellulose, and lignin. At the 

time, the temperature reaches the range of 350 oC to 550oC. 

The product formed when this is tar. According to Girard 

(1992) all the decomposition of biomass to evaporate along 

with the rising temperature pyrolysis and the pyrolysis 

residue is left on the charcoal pyrolysis temperature of 450oC 

to produce compounds that have a high quality, organoleptic 

and at higher temperatures again. 

Temperature is one of the most influential liquid smoke 

production parameters [8] [10] [12]. 

 

From the graph showing the relationship of the percentage of 

liquid smoke made by pyrolysis temperature used. 

 
Figure 5: Effect of Temperature yield on liquid smoke 

production 
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By five image above can be seen that the process 

temperature pyrolysis the lowest percentage of pyrolysis of 

22.87080% of the total number of products pyrolysis. While 

products are produced at a temperature of 450 °C is equal to 

42.77163% of the total product of liquid smoke largest, while 

the maximum temperature of 550 ° C product liquid smoke 

produced decreased by the amount of liquid smoke product is 

34, 35758%. 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From this research conclusion can be described as 

followers the best process condition of liquid smoke during 

pyrolysis maximum of Candlenut shell by using pyrolysis 

method at the time of 210 min and 450 C Temperature 

respectively can be obtained maximum product yield of 

liquid smoke around 2.62056%. 

 

Identification of products by using GCMS (GC Mass 

Spectrometry) at optimum condition at temperatures of 450 ° 

C. and pyrolysis time is 210 min showed that liquid smoke 

candle nut shell consist of 7 (Seven) components consist of 

Cyclopentanone, Cyclopenten1 2-one, 2-cyclopenten-1-one, 

Acetic acid, Furancarboxildehide 2, 2 and 2 methoxyphenol 

Methoxy-4-methylphenol. 
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